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ABSTRACT
Background: It is unclear how the association between
breast feeding and asthma develops with age of the child
and how this association over time is influenced by
maternal or paternal allergy. These factors—the age of
the child and maternal or paternal allergy—might partly
explain the conflicting results observed in cross-sectional
studies.
Methods: The study population consisted of 3115 Dutch
children born in 1996/1997 who participated in the
PIAMA (Prevention and Incidence of Asthma and Mite
Allergy) birth cohort study. Data on breast feeding and
asthma (based on wheeze, dyspnoea and prescription of
inhaled steroids) were collected by yearly questionnaires.
At 8 years, specific immunoglobulin E (IgE) to airborne
allergens and bronchial responsiveness were measured.
Data were analysed by logistic regression and generalised
estimating equations (GEEs), and stratified by maternal
and paternal allergic status.
Results: 35% (n = 1081) of the children were breast fed
for .16 weeks. At 8 years of age, 12.6% (n = 392) had
asthma. Breast feeding (.16 weeks vs no breast
feeding) was significantly associated with a lower asthma
prevalence from 3 to 8 years of age, in children of both
non-allergic and allergic mothers. The inverse association
between breast feeding and sensitisation to airborne
allergens at 8 years was non-significant. Breast feeding
was not associated with bronchial hyper-responsiveness.
No interaction between breast feeding and gender,
maternal allergy or paternal allergy was observed in any of
the associations.
Conclusions: Breast feeding is associated with a lower
asthma risk in children until 8 years of age without
evidence of attenuation and regardless of the family
history of allergy.

Breast feeding has been advocated for the prevention of asthma, although the results of individual
studies are conflicting. The majority of the studies
on breast feeding and asthma show a protective
association,1 2 although not all.3–5 It remains
unclear how the association between breast feeding and asthma develops with age of the child and
how this association over time is influenced by
maternal or paternal allergy. These factors—age of
the child and parental allergy—might partly
explain the conflicting results observed in studies.
Protective effects of breast feeding on asthma
have mostly been reported for young children,
whereas in older children no decreased asthma risk
has been observed.3 6–8 Two studies suggested that
the decreased risk of wheeze in breastfed children
604

was no longer apparent after 2 years of age.6 8
Furthermore, reviews concluded that the protective effect of breast feeding on asthma in children
was stronger in children with an allergic heredity,1 2 whereas some individual studies reported
no association or even an increased asthma risk
in breastfed children with a positive family
history.6 9–11 There are indications that the association between breast feeding and asthma is more
affected by maternal allergy than by paternal
allergy,6 12 but this needs to be studied in more
detail.
In the present study, we assessed the association
between breast feeding and asthma from 1 to 8
years of age longitudinally and stratified our
analyses on maternal and paternal allergy. Besides
parents’ reported asthma symptoms of their
children, we studied sensitisation to airborne
allergens and bronchial hyper-responsiveness
(BHR) at 8 years of age.

METHODS
Study design and study population
The study population consisted of Dutch children
born in 1996/1997 who participated in the PIAMA
(Prevention and Incidence of Asthma and Mite
Allergy) birth cohort study. In the PIAMA study,
mothers were recruited from the general population during pregnancy. A detailed description of
the study design has been published previously.13
Recruitment took place by means of a validated
screening questionnaire on maternal allergy14 distributed to pregnant women visiting prenatal
clinics in The Netherlands. Based on this screening,
7862 women were invited to participate in the
study (Supplementary fig S1). Approximately 50%
of the invited women (n = 4146) agreed to
participate and gave written informed consent.
The mothers were allocated to the intervention
arm (n = 855) or to the ‘‘natural history’’ arm
(n = 3291) of the PIAMA study. Only allergic
mothers were included in the intervention study,
while in the natural history study allergic (n = 472)
and non-allergic (n = 2819) mothers were included.
The intervention study was a double-blind placebo-controlled trial for the evaluation of the use of
mite-impermeable mattress and pillow covers.
After birth, the baseline study population consisted of 3963 children.
Questionnaires were sent to the participating
parents during pregnancy, at 3 months, and from 1
year of age annually until 8 years of age. At 8 years,
a subgroup of the study population (n = 1554),
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Breast feeding, parental allergy and asthma in
children followed for 8 years. The PIAMA birth cohort
study

Asthma

Outcome assessment
In the questionnaires at 1–8 years of age, the parents were asked
whether the child had at least one attack of wheeze in the last
year. Data on dyspnoea (at least one episode in the last year)
and prescription of inhaled steroids for respiratory or lung
problems by a doctor in the last year were collected from 3 to 8
years of age. In the PIAMA study ‘‘asthma’’ was defined as at
least one attack of wheeze, and/or one episode of dyspnoea and/
or a prescription of inhaled steroids in the last year. ‘‘Chronic
asthma’’ was defined in this study as asthma at 8 years of age in
combination with asthma in at least two other years.
In the collected blood samples at 8 years of age, specific
immunoglobulin E (IgE) was determined on the following
common airborne allergens: house dust mite (Dermatophagoides
pteronyssinus), cats, dogs, grass (Dactylis glomerata), birch and
Alternaria alternata. Sensitisation to airborne allergens was
defined as a specific IgE concentration of at least 0.70 IU/ml
on at least one of the airborne allergens. In the children who
participated in the hospital-based medical examination, BHR
was determined according to the protocol of the European
Community Respiratory Health Survey,15 defined as a decrease
of 20% in forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV1) at a
cumulative dose of (0.61 mg methacholinebromide.

Exposure and confounder assessment
Duration of breast feeding was assessed by questions on infant
feeding in the questionnaires administered at 3 months and at 1
year of age. At 3 months, we asked the parents how long the
child was breast fed and if the mother was still breast feeding. If
the parents indicated in the questionnaire at 3 months that the
mother was still breast feeding, we used data from the 1 year
questionnaire to assess the total breast feeding duration. Total
breast feeding duration was categorised into ‘‘no breast
feeding’’, ‘‘1–16 weeks breast feeding’’ and ‘‘breast feeding for
more than 16 weeks’’, because we expected that a certain
duration of breast feeding is needed to influence children’s
asthma risk. Until recently the recommended breast feeding
duration in The Netherlands was between 4 and 6 months.
Breast feeding was defined as any breast feeding, including
partial breast feeding.
Maternal and paternal allergy were reported during pregnancy and were defined as current allergy to house dust mite or
pets, current hay fever or ever asthma. For the definition of
maternal allergy, the validated screening questionnaire was
used that was distributed to the pregnant women visiting a
prenatal clinic. The parents reported maternal education,
paternal education, maternal age at child birth, the child’s
birth weight, mode of delivery, maternal smoking during
pregnancy (any smoking by the mother during pregnancy after
the fourth week of pregnancy) and smoking by anyone in the
house at 8 years of age in a questionnaire. Maternal and
paternal education was measured as the highest education
Thorax 2009;64:604–609. doi:10.1136/thx.2007.094938

completed and then divided into three categories (low,
intermediate and high education).

Statistical analysis
Data analysis was conducted using SAS software version 9.1
(SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA). The association
between breast feeding and the outcome variables at 8 years of
age were analysed by logistic regression. Generalised estimating
equations (GEEs) were used to study the associations between
breast feeding and the respiratory outcomes longitudinally,
taking into account the correlation between repeated measures
in the same individual. A Toepitz working correlation structure
fitted the data best. An interaction between breast feeding and
age was included in the GEE model to allow the association
between breast feeding and the outcome to vary with age.
All associations were adjusted for gender, maternal allergy,
paternal allergy, maternal education, maternal smoking during
pregnancy and smoking by anyone in the house at 8 years of
age. Mode of delivery, birth weight and maternal age were not
confounders. The analyses were stratified on maternal and
paternal allergy, because these variables were considered to be
important potential effect modifiers. The interaction between
gender and breast feeding was tested. Although the intervention
did not show an effect on sensitisation and atopic symptoms in
children at 4 years of age,16 effect modification by study group
(intervention study and natural history study) was assessed.
Any p values ,0.05 were considered to be statistically
significant.

Missing data and multiple imputations
At 8 years of age, 7.8% (310/3963) of the children included at
baseline were lost to follow-up. In total, 3115 children were
included in the analyses (Supplementary methods and fig S1).
Since in the PIAMA study data are unlikely to be ‘‘missing
completely at random’’, a complete case analysis may lead to
biased results.17 18 To avoid bias, missing data were imputed by
‘‘multiple imputation’’. This technique is considered the best
available method to deal with missing data.19 The details
regarding this technique and the results are described in the
Supplementary data. All data presented in the Results section
and the tables are based on complete case data.

RESULTS
In the total population, 83.1% (n = 2588) of the children was
breast fed and 34.7% (n = 1081) were breast fed for .16 weeks
(table 1). Children of allergic parents were slightly more likely to
be breast fed for .16 weeks than children of non-allergic
parents, 36.9% and 32.6%, respectively (data not shown). At 8
years, 12.6% (n = 392) of the children had asthma in the last
year (table 2). The prevalence of asthma at 8 years was higher
among children of allergic parents than among those of nonallergic parents (table 2). The prevalence of wheeze, dyspnoea
and asthma decreased from 3 to 8 years of age, while the
prevalence of steroid prescription was constant (Supplementary
fig S2).
In the subgroup of children for whom data on sensitisation to
airborne allergens were available at 8 years of age (n = 1553),
27.5% (n = 427) of the children were sensitised to airborne
allergens (table 3). The prevalence of sensitisation was higher in
children of allergic parents than in children of non-allergic
parents (table 3). BHR was present in 40.1% (n = 344) of the
children (n = 858). Of the children with asthmatic symptoms at
8 years of age in this subgroup (n = 140), 57.9% (n = 81) had
605
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consisting of almost all the children of allergic mothers and a
random sample of the children of non-allergic mothers, was
invited for a hospital-based medical examination where a blood
sample was collected and the child performed lung function
tests. Additionally, 1964 children were invited for a short
community-based medical examination or a house visit, where
only a blood sample was collected (Supplementary fig S1). The
study protocol was approved by the medical ethics committees
of the participating institutes and all parents gave written
informed consent.

Asthma

Breast feeding duration
0 weeks
1–16 weeks
.16 weeks
Allergic mother
Allergic father
Gender (% girls)
Maternal education level
Low
Intermediate
High
Maternal smoking during pregnancy
Any smoking in the house at 8 years
Born by caesarean section

Maternal age (years)
Birth weight child (g)

%

No

16.9
48.4
34.7
28.2
30.3
48.6

527
1507
1081
877
944
1514

21.2
42.3
36.5
15.5
16.5
8.5

660
1318
1137
484
515
261

Mean

SD

30.6
3527

3.8
533

BHR compared with 36.6% (n = 263) of the children without
asthma (n = 718) (data not shown).
At 8 years, the asthma risk was significantly lower in children
breast fed for .16 weeks compared with those who were not
breas tfed (table 2). The associations between breast feeding and
wheeze, dyspnoea and prescription of inhaled steroids were in
the same direction, and were significant for dyspnoea and
prescription of inhaled steroids. Children breast fed for
.16 weeks had significantly fewer chronic asthma symptoms
(asthma at 8 years of age in combination with asthma in at least
two other years). The odds ratio (OR) for a breast feeding
duration between 1 and 16 weeks was consistently ,1 for all
outcomes, but not statistically significant. Adjustment for
confounders did not change the associations. The point
estimates were slightly different for children of allergic and
non-allergic mothers, reaching statistical significance in the
subgroups of children from non-allergic mothers only (table 2).
However, tests for interactions showed that these differences
were not significant (for maternal allergy p = 0.34 and p = 0.14

DISCUSSION
Children breast fed for .16 weeks had a lower asthma risk at
3–8 years of age. Breast feeding was borderline significantly

Table 2 Prevalence of wheeze, dyspnoea, prescription of inhaled steroids, asthma and chronic asthma at 8 years of age and adjusted association
with breast feeding (total study population, n = 3115)
Prevalence by breast feeding duration

Wheeze
Dyspnoea
Prescription inhaled steroids
Asthma{
Chronic asthma1
Asthma stratified by allergy mother/
father:
Non-allergic mother (n = 2238)
Allergic mother (n = 877)
Non-allergic father (n = 2171)
Allergic father (n = 944)

Prevalence

None

1–16 weeks

.16 weeks

BF 1–16 weeks, adjusted{

BF.16 weeks, adjusted{

%

No

%

No

%

No

%

No

OR (95% CI)

OR (95% CI)

6.3
8.5
6.4
12.6
8.3

196
265
200
392
257

7.0
9.9
8.5
15.4
9.5

37
52
45
81
50

6.9
9.1
7.0
13.5
8.8

104
137
105
203
133

5.1
7.0
4.6
10.0
6.9

55
76
50
108
74

0.93
0.87
0.77
0.82
0.87

(0.63
(0.61
(0.53
(0.61
(0.62

to
to
to
to
to

1.38)
1.22)
1.12)
1.09)
1.24)

0.66
0.64
0.50
0.57
0.65

(0.42
(0.43
(0.32
(0.41
(0.44

to
to
to
to
to

1.04)
0.94)*
0.77)*
0.80)*
0.96)*

10.3
18.4
10.4
17.6

231
161
226
166

14.0
19.5
12.2
23.9

56
25
47
34

11.1
19.9
11.4
18.2

121
82
120
83

7.3
16.1
8.0
14.2

54
54
59
49

0.78
0.95
0.91
0.69

(0.55
(0.57
(0.63
(0.43

to
to
to
to

1.11)
1.59)
1.31)
1.10)

0.52
0.70
0.62
0.51

(0.34
(0.41
(0.40
(0.30

to
to
to
to

0.78)*
1.22)
0.94)*
0.86)*

*p,0.05.
1Defined as asthma at 8 years of age in combination with asthma in at least two previous years.
{Defined as at least one attack of wheeze, one episode of dyspnoea or a prescription of inhaled steroids in the last year.
{No breast feeding is reference. Associations are adjusted for gender, maternal allergy, paternal allergy, maternal education, maternal smoking during pregnancy, and smoking by
anyone in the house at 8 years.
BF, breast feeding.
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for 0–16 weeks breast feeding and .16 weeks breast feeding,
respectively, and for paternal allergy p = 0.35 and p = 0.59 for 0–
16 weeks breast feeding and .16 weeks breast feeding, respectively). This suggests that the overall results were not driven by
those in one subgroup only. No interaction was observed
between maternal asthma and breast feeding. The association
between breast feeding and asthma was similar for boys and
girls, also after stratification by maternal allergy, paternal
allergy or maternal asthma.
Breast feeding for .16 weeks was inversely associated with
sensitisation to airborne allergens at 8 years (table 3), although
the association was not significant. No interaction was observed
between breast feeding and maternal or parental allergy. No
association was observed between breast feeding for .16 weeks
and BHR in the total population (OR = 0.94, 95% CI 0.61 to
1.44, p = 0.76), or in children of non-allergic or allergic mothers
or fathers (data not shown).
The longitudinal analyses accounting for repeated measurements (GEE) showed that breast feeding for .16 weeks,
compared with no breastfeeding, was associated with a lower
risk of wheeze (Supplementary fig S3) and asthma (fig 1) in all
years, although not significantly at each year. Figure 2 shows
the associations between breast feeding for .16 weeks and
asthma from 3 to 8 years of age stratified by maternal allergy. In
both groups, breast feeding was associated with a lower asthma
risk in all years.
Breast feeding duration and asthma prevalence at 8 years did
not differ between the children of allergic mother in the
intervention study and in the natural history study
(Supplementary table S1). The associations between breast
feeding and the asthma symptoms did not differ between the
intervention and the natural history study, and the interaction
between study group and breast feeding was not significant
(data not shown). Therefore, all results were reported for the
two groups combined.
The results based on imputed data are presented in the
Supplementary data.

Table 1 Characteristics of the study population (n = 3115)

Asthma

Prevalence by breast feeding duration
Prevalence

Asthma{
Sensitisation1
Asthma and sensitisation
Asthma without
sensitisation
Sensitisation1 stratified
by allergy mother/father:
Non-allergic mother
(n = 986)
Allergic mother (n = 567)
Non-allergic father
(n = 1064)
Allergic father (n = 489)

None

1–16 weeks

.16 weeks

BF 1–16 weeks, adjusted{

BF.16 weeks, adjusted{

%

No

%

No

%

No

%

No

OR (95% CI)

OR (95% CI)

14.0
27.5
8.7
5.3

217
427
135
82

14.2
29.6
8.3
5.8

34
71
20
14

15.9
27.9
10.2
5.7

115
202
74
41

11.5
26.2
7.0
4.6

68
154
41
27

1.12
0.89
1.19
1.00

23.6

233

22.8

36

25.0

116

22.3

81

1.17 (0.75 to 1.82)

1.03 (0.64 to 1.64)

34.2
24.2

194
257

42.7
26.9

35
46

33.1
24.7

86
122

32.4
22.3

73
89

0.62 (0.36 to 1.05)
0.88 (0.59 to 1.32)

0.58 (0.33 to 1.01)
0.76 (0.49 to 1.16)

34.8

170

36.2

25

34.8

80

34.2

65

0.91 (0.51 to 1.63)

0.88 (0.48 to 1.63)

(0.73
(0.64
(0.70
(0.53

to
to
to
to

1.71)
1.24)
2.01)
1.89)

0.77
0.80
0.75
0.84

(0.48
(0.57
(0.42
(0.42

to
to
to
to

1.22)
1.14)
1.34)
1.68)

*p,0.05.
{No breastfeeding is reference. Associations are adjusted for gender, maternal allergy, paternal allergy, maternal education, maternal smoking during pregnancy, and smoking by
anyone in the house at 8 years.
{Defined as at least one attack of wheeze, one episode of dyspnoea or a prescription of inhaled steroids in the last year.
1Defined as a specific immunoglobulin E concentration of at least 0.70 IU/ml on at least one of the airborne allergens.
BF, breast feeding.

associated with a lower prevalence of sensitisation to airborne
allergens and was not associated with BHR at 8 years of age.
The results corresponded with the conclusions of reviews of
cross-sectional studies on breast feeding and asthma.1 2 In
addition, because of the longitudinal analysis, we could show
that breast feeding was protective against asthma throughout
the age range 1–8 years of age, in children of both allergic and
non-allergic mothers. Our results also show that cross-sectional
analysis at a certain age could have led to the conclusion that
associations were different in children of allergic and nonallergic mothers, due to small variations in the associations with
age of the child (fig 1). Also, we showed that a relatively long
breast feeding duration was needed to show a significant effect.
Two other longitudinal studies showed a decreased risk of
wheeze, but only until 2 years of age.6 8 In contrast to our
results, Sears et al showed an increased asthma risk in breastfed
children from 9 years of age.3 In their study, .4 weeks breast

Figure 1 Adjusted associations between breast feeding (.16 weeks
vs no breast feeding) and asthma at 3–8 years of age in the total
population (n = 3115).
Thorax 2009;64:604–609. doi:10.1136/thx.2007.094938

Figure 2 Adjusted associations between breast feeding (.16 weeks
vs no breast feeding) and asthma at 3–8 years of age in children of
(A) non-allergic mothers (n = 2238) and (B) allergic mothers (n = 877).
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Table 3 Prevalence of asthma and sensitisation to airborne allergens at 8 years of age and adjusted association with breast feeding (subgroup of the
total study population, n = 1553)

Asthma

608

causation due to a higher likelihood of allergic parents to breast
feed because of the protective association with allergy and
asthma is less likely in our study since the difference in breast
feeding prevalence between allergic and non-allergic parents was
small. Mothers of children who develop early allergic or
asthmatic symptoms, such as wheeze or eczema, might be
more motivated to breast feed longer, which weakens the real
protective association between prolonged breast feeding and
asthma in children at later ages.
Asthma is difficult to diagnose at an early age, because
wheeze and dyspnoea are common symptoms of respiratory
infections in young children. Since breast feeding has been
associated with fewer early respiratory infections,29–31 the
observed association between breast feeding and asthma at
early ages might be mediated by the protective effect of breast
feeding on respiratory infections. However, wheeze, dyspnoea
and use of inhaled steroids in children of 8 years of age are more
suggestive of asthma than of infections. The fact that the
prevalence of asthma, wheeze and dyspnoea no longer decreased
from 7 years of age made us confident that the symptoms
reported by the parents were due to asthma rather than
respiratory infections. Also, breastfed children were less likely to
have asthma in combination with sensitisation. These children
are especially prone to develop chronic symptoms.24
The association between breast feeding and wheeze was in
the same direction as the other outcomes, but did not reach
significance. Presumably, the variable ‘‘wheeze’’ was not specific
enough as an individual symptom and is mixed with nonasthmatic wheeze and therefore has a weaker association with
breast feeding. The strongest association was observed between
breast feeding and prescription of inhaled steroids by a doctor. A
prescription of inhaled steroids might be a more specific
indicator of asthma. A follow-up of the children after puberty
is needed to study whether the association between breast
feeding and asthma remains when the child grows older.
Several biological mechanisms have been suggested to explain
the lower asthma risk in breastfed children.32 Breast milk is
thought to contain immunomodulatory factors that influence
the maturation of the infant’s immune system.33 Also, it has
been suggested that breast feeding stimulates the maturation of
the immature gastrointestinal mucosa of the newborn infant
and that breast feeding leads to a differential intestinal
microflora compared with formula-fed infants,34 which could
influence the maturation of the naive immune system.35
Breastfed children have fewer respiratory infections in early
life, which could also decrease the asthma risk.30 32 We
hypothesised that one of the possible pathways whereby breast
feeding may reduce the risk of asthma is by reducing the risk of
sensitisation, because the association between breast feeding
and sensitisation was borderline significant and the association
with allergic asthma (asthma symptoms and sensitisation) was
significant.
In conclusion, in the present study, breast feeding is
associated with a lower asthma risk in children until 8 years
of age without evidence of attenuation of the association and
regardless of the family history of allergy.
Competing interests: None.
Ethics approval: The study protocol was approved by the medical ethics committees
of the participating institutes.
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